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The Bulletin

THINKING· OF
YOUR STAFF?

The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce

_,..¥any �.emlbers .have prob�bly ex
'l )enced mterruption to busmess as

For all forms of Retirement
Benefits and Group Life
As·suranee Schemes
consult:

a result of the UK postal strike. The
same Members may well recall Vh'at
only a few months ago they experi
enced similar difficulties arising from
the British dock strike.
We can however he grateful that
Hong Kong's record of days lost
through strikes � one of the lowest
in the world. In the recent special
report on Hong Kong published by the
British Financial Times. Mr. Leo
Good.stadt, the locally based corres
pondent, writes about labour rela
tions in Hong Kong. He says of local
strikes:-'When workers down tools
the
strike
makes
headrines
and
creates a mood of uneasiness in a
society whose culture insists that
peaceful solutions can be found for
every disagreement.
�e community's reaction to a
e is genera:lly a feeling that. some
moral issue is involved.'
Earlier in the article, Mr. Good
stadt m:akes the po1nt that i t runs
counter to a Chinese upbringing to
force an issue into direct conflict, and
suggests that ra'1:her f!han take strike
action over a grievance an employee
will hand -in his notice.
Obse�at1ori suggests that this may
well be true. As long as a shor.tage
·

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED,
2nd Floor, Union House, P. 0. Box 94,
Hong Kong. Telephone: H-233061.
You get a great deal from Guardian

of labour continues, ilt would in part
account for .the high level of labour
turnover,
resulting
in
employers'
competing for wovker-s and raising
rates in ord�r lto keep their labour
force up to strength.
This suggests that there are more
ways of killing a cat than choking
her with cream - part of the price
Hong Kong may pay for its relative
freedom from strikes is its high rate
of la·bour turnover.
Another reason for Honrg Kong's
freedom from strikes is found in the
re;port from Labour Department that
during 1970 the Labour Relations
SerVice dealt with 3762 labour prob
lems, and successfully helped to re
solve three-quarters of them to the
apparent satisfaction of bo.th employers
and employees. This would appear to
be an extremely gratifying record.
The Lab
l our Relations Service was
formed in 1967, and functions as an
indeipendent and neutral party in
order to hel'p employers and workers
resolve their differences.
The De,palifment is keen t o assist
dmployers who miay be faced w6.dl
labour
rel·ations
problems,
and
Chamber Members who may from
time to time eXlperience such difficul
ties are urged to make use of the
sel'V!ice.
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Plain Man's guide to the
Common Market -.Part One
Few phl!ases current in Hong Kong in recent mooiflbs can have drawn
such a dramatic - and sometimes conf:used - ·response from local business
"''"'Vl as the words "Britain and the Common Market'. The recent announce
Jnt th!llt the BEC is ,preipared to regrurd !Hong
' Koog as a developing nation
for purposes of tlle UNCfAD Genemllised Preference Scheme has further
complii.cated t!he issue, since some commentators appear to have interpreted
this as signa.hl<ing th'e end of our Common Marlcet pwblems.

(

The BEC negotiations aJre complex and .much has yet to- be decided. As
an :interim gesture, The Bulletin here tries to highlight some of the issues still
current. It must be remembered however that this is the half-time score only.
As negotiations progress, The Bulletin will endeavour to keep Members up
to-date with the position.

Does the inclusion of Hong Kong in
Britairis and the EEC's Generalised
Preference Schemes mean that our
problems vis-a-vis Britain and the
Common Market are over?

.. ,

No.
All,that has 'been agreed is a,
point of principle - namely, that
whatever concessions are available will
include Hong Kong in a non-discri
minatory manner. This in effect is all
had asked for, and this to-date is
we have got. \Details have yet to
be worked out. ift is nonetheless wel
come news to know that we have been
successful in our immediate objective.

(""\
�l

What details have still to be worked
out?

OANTAS;.wilh AIR /NO/A; AIR NEW ZEil.LAND •nd BOAC;

Those !that really matter. Probably
the most import. ant is exactly what rate
of tariff quota will apply to impor�s
benefiting from the Scheme.
We
know that textiles and footwear are
excluded from EEC General Pre
ferences. This presumably means that
textiles and footwear will continue to
enter the Common Market at existing

9.010
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rates, and when and if the UK joins
the Six, these proaucts will also have
to meet a similar tariff and possibly
eventual quota restriction on imports
into the UK. The UK had already
.taken steps towards this anyway, with
the changeover from quotas to a
tariff for cotton .textiles scheduled for
1972, but, to come into line with EEC
practice, they may well have also to
impose a quota, which could signi
ficantly diminish textile imports by
volume.
But we don't yet know what
restrictions if any, will apply to pro
ducts benefiting from the Preferences.
For instance, we don't yet know
what limits may be placed on tariff
concessions and how the scheme
could be administered in respect of
quota arrangements.

Allowing for the fact that details have
yet to be finalised, what overall effect
does the Chamber think British entry
should have on us?
As a generalisation, the s·hort term
effect may not be helpful to certain
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If you only think of passenger
liners when you think of P&O
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sectors of industry. The long term
effect should be helpful to our overall
economic growth and development.

0s take the brighter side first.

Why
should the long term effects be good?

�.

For -three reasons. Firstly, if a
movement towards liberal •trading poli
cies can be maintained, �n enlarged
EEC should eventually constitute a
bet-ter and more lucrative market for
Hong Kong goods. After all, Britain's
basic reasons for applying, and the
Six's reasons for considering her, are
because in the long run !they all expect
to ·benefit from ·the move. And the
same applies to their trading partners
in the rest of the world.

...think again!
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There is more to the P & 0 Group
than the
passenger liners that
sail the oceans of the world. The
P & 0 Group of
ships includes
passenger and car ferries, oil, bulk
and qre carriers, container ships,
cargo liners, heavy lift cargo ships
and offshore service and fishing
ves�ls. The P & 0 Group also
operates air freight services, shipping
and forwarding agents, freight brokers,
ship chartering companies, travel
agents, insurance companies, engineering and ship repairing cornpanies, ship suppliers, motor transport
and international road haulage cornpaniesand is also involved in a

holiday resort development.
In Hong Kong, Mackinnon, Mackenzie
& Co., Ltd.,-a member of the P & 0
Group-looks after the P & 0
Group passenger, c.argo and crew
interests of P & 0 Lines, Eastern &
Australian Line, Union Steamship
British India, Hain-Nourse, Strick
Line and Trident Tankers and in
addition to this they incorporate
Mackinnons Travel, Mackinnons
General Trading and Mackinnons
Godown eo: so next time you
think of P & 0 -think big!
Hong Kong Agents:
Mackinnon Mackenzie and Co.

Secondly, •the presence of Britain
will give us a spokesman, as i-t were,
in the EEC. This could mean that
some of the European countries which
in the past have adopted a protectionist
icy t o Hong Kong goods could be
e more liberal. There are already
s1gns of <this in the UNCTAD decision,
which may have been different if Bri
tain had not applied to join -the EEC.

,pol
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Thirdly, it is sometimes argued <that
Commonwealth Preference will be
more of a hindrance !than a help to our
future development. One does not
want to be mealy-mouthed about Com
monwealth Preference since it has and
in some cases still does provide a real
and necessary incentive <to industry
her.e. But the trade has tended to be
in low end merchandise for a number
of reasons, notably th� limitation in

availability of raw materials and
fabrics in order to obtain an l!PS
costing, and the fact ·that many of our
better manufacturers concentrated o n
the higher quality Continental market.
As Commonwealth Preference disap
pears, Hongkong may be at a n ad
vantage compared to other Common
wealth competitors in •that a greater
variety of both 'bellter quality, and
sometimes cheaper, raw materials and
fabrics will become available and more
manufacturers will enter the UK trade.

H is significant that we still have
something of an image for cheap, low
quality goods in the UK, whereas !this
image, if it exists at all, certainly does
not exist to the same extent in our
major market, the USA, or in other
markets. The abolition of Common
wealth !Preference could therefore
provide us with <the stimulus to develop
better quality products.
All ihese points are of course
generalisations, and admit of many
'ifs' and 'buts'. However, the Cham
ber believes there is a fair degree of
truth behind them.
Now let's get the other side of the
picture. How will British entry hurt
us?
One must [ook at this from two
points of view - the general and the
particular. As is widely recognised,
although expot'ts <to the UK have gone
up, we have 'become less dependent on
the British market during the last ten
years, and currently our rat� of growth

9

Join a banl<
and ,.
seethe
world.

there seems negligible. For instance,
in 1960, over 20 per cent of our
domestic exports went to Britain; last
�r it was only 12 per cent. If we
'l� bk at the last five years, which is a
better guide to recent progress, our
expor:ts to the UK increased over ,this
period hy about $500 million. During
the equivalent period, our exports to
the EEC,. despite the Common Ex
ternal
Tariff
(CET),
increased
by half as much again and hit an all
time high in 1970.
However, our
expor:ts to the EEC in 1970 were still
slightly below those to Britain.
Yes ... But are not these figures rather
misleading?
Exports
to
Germany
alone account for well over half our
total exports to the EEC. And do not
rather special conditions obtain in
Germany? What guarantee is there
that our rate of growth with the EEC
will be sustained?
It is true :that our rate of growth to
�hird largest market
- is partly attributable to special
conditions. Germany's large surplus of
foreign earnings and a high rate of
inflation has led to a demand for
imported goods. And it is equally true
that our saies to any EEC country
apart from Germany account in
dividually for no more than two per
cent of domestic expo11ts. It is also
wo1th remembering that HK's sales i n
the EEC may b e partly due t o the fact
that the EEC restricts trade with some
of our competitors, notably Japan.

Omany - our
come in. In Hong Kong, all over Asia
i n fact, we're involved everyday with the
financial, advisory, administrative and
marketing sides to trading. We've got a
whole range of facilities to offer impor
ters and exporters. That and a fund of
information about this part of the world.
61.
�1 '"'�

When it's a bank like The Chartered, in a
place like Hong Kong, xou really see the
world. The whole world. Hong Kong's
life blood depends on imports and exports. Think of it as a supermarket, with
countries as clients and you get some
ide!l of its sqope. And th?t's where we

THE CHARTERED BANK
·

'roll see ourcrestin a lot ofplaces..

On the �her hand, we have already
stressed •that there is �very chance that

10

sales ·to the EEC should if anything
grow faster than in the past, now that
we are officially recognised as a
developing nation.
But will this rate of growth be sufficient
to compensate for losing the UK as
what has virtually been our domestlc
market?
W-ell, of course, no-one knows, but
this was after all the purpose of 'the
UNCJ1AD negotiations carried out on
our behalf by Britain. Once it became
clear that we were unlikely to get
Associate Status in the EEC, Mr.
Geoffrey Rippon and his colleagues
carrying out the negotiations suggested
that developing status would be a
worthwhile contribution towards solv
ing the 'Hong Kong problem'.
Moreover, it's not merely a question
of sales to the Six compensating for a
loss of British markets. Sales to the
rest of the world - particularly fast
growing markets like Japan where we
are also likely :to get developing status
- will help cushion the blow.
To some extent, Mr. Rippon sum
med it up during his visit here when
he said that HK would have nothing to
fear from loss of Commonwealth Pre
ference as long as world trade continu
ed to grow in general,. and for as long
as we can avoid discrimination. This
is why issues such as the Mills Bill and
General Preferences are in many ways
more important 11:0 us •than the Britain
and�the-Six issue.
And let's be clear on .this:- no-one
is suggesting that our British market

Continu�d P.23
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Briefing
News from the Chamber ...
and the rest of the world

0 During the {;Ourse of his recent
visits to the various Chambers of
Commerce in the UK, the Secretary,
Mr. J. B. Kite, was especially im
pressed by the organisation of :tlhe
Birmingham Chamber of Commerce,
in regard to its 'Export Sections', and
has proposed that the Chamlber set up
simHar area sections.
The Birmingham Chanfuer has
within its general organisation, nine
export sections covering its nine major
export market areas, eg. Western
Europe, Africa, the Far !East, North
America,
etc. These
areas
are
grooped in threes and! an Assistant
Secretary is responsible for each
group.
The function of eaoh export area
section, to any or all of which a
member may belong at no extra
charge, is to develop and expand the
Chamber's liaison with Chamibers O'f
Commerce
and othe.r
appropriate
bodies in the area, to provide mem
bers with 'fegular up-to-date informa
tion on economic and commercial
developments in the area, to organise
trade missions to and receive missions
firom the area, as well as handling
general promotions in the area, and to
conduct seminars or inlformal meetings
on area matters with the apipro.priate
speakers, panels, specialists, etc.
'Dhe Chamber's Export Sulb-Com
mittee has considered the proposal,
and feels that the services which
would be provided by these area
sections to memibers would be very
useful. [t has therefore recommend-

ed the scheme to the General Com
mittee for fur�her consideration.
Another point which has been
raised before the Export SulrCo
mittee and which will now be p t
before the General Com'Inittee is the
proposal iby the Secretary to place a
memlber of the Chamber stafi m the
UK for approximately three to six
months each year in order to main
tain a sustained effort, over a signific
ant period of time, in promoting
business for Chamber members in the
UK and Europe.

D

D The Business Promotion Depart
ment has copies of the following
publications available to interested
members:British
Marketing - for
overseas
businessmen
interested
in
British
Products or Services. The book is
divided into three sections. Ttb.e first
section contains in alphabetical order
by name and address, all fi
appearing under their respective tra
headings; the second section contains
Trade Marks and Brands of firms,
and the third section contains parti
culars of business firms arranged
alphabetically under headings applica
ble to their goods or services.
Export Trade Directory of South
Africa 1969I 1970 -complied by the
Department of Commerce of the Re
public of South Mrica. The Direc
tory consists of an alphabetical index
of products and facilities offered, an
item index df commodities, an aLpha
betical list of addresses of exporters
12

and an
services.

alpha:betical

list

of export

Malta, Manufacturers and Exporters

1970 -published by the Department
f Trade of Malta. The publication

f)

contains a list of products and their
manufac�urers, and an alphabetical
directory of firms with addresses,
telephone numbers, te1egr:aphic ad
dresses and telex numbers.

The US and Other Major Markets for
Imported Toys- a study done by the
Trade Development Council. The
other major mar'kets covered are
Britain, Canada, the EEC and ·the
Federal Republic of Germany, Aus
tralia and Japan.
Memlbers may apply for copies df
all the above ptllblications from W.S.
Ohan, Business Promotion Depart
ment. Since the supply is limited,
copies will 'be distri:buted on a first
come first served basis.

D The following is a !is1 of �raining
whioh the Hong Kong IPro
r<(OUrses
uctivity Centre will be offering to
organisations in commerce and in
dustry in March 1971.

u

Seminar on Computers for Manage
ment. given in English for managers
and executives. The seminar will run
from March 2nd -March 3rd.
Modem Personnel Practice, given in
English 'for people who are either
engaged full-time in personnel wor:k
or holding, with other duties, the
re51p0nsibility
for
versonnel.
The
course will run from March 5th
March 30th.

Stock Control and Storekeeping, given
in Cantonese for middle managers,
stook - controllers
and
purchasing
officers. The course will run from
March 5th - April 13th.
PERT
and
Project Management,
given in Cantonese !for managers, pro
ject engineers and executives. The
course wilJ run from March 5th
April 13th.
Seminar on Containerization, given in
English for shipping managers, ex
porters/importers,
insurance, trans
portation andl packaging executives..
The seminar will run from March
17th-March 18th.
Human Aspects of Industrial Manage
ment, given in Cantonese for middle
managers and supervisors in industry.
The course will run from March 18th
-April 22nd.
For further information, please con
tact lvfr. L.K.L. Li of the iHong Kong
Productivity Centre, Rooms 5'12-516
Gloucester Building, Tel. H-246121.

D BOAC and BBA have launched
a new computerised information ser
vice to int,roduce overseas business
men to British exporters.
The two British airlines have joined
forces with a new company -Inter
file Data Services Ltd. - to provide
business visitors flying into Britain on
BOAC and BBA with lists of useful
contacts in British industry and com
merce who may provide the goods
or services they are seeking.
continued p. 16
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Chamber. News

Hong Kong wa\1' the centre theme of the International
Boat Show whlch was held at Earl's Court London
in January 1971. The Show was well a11ended and
highly successful from every polnt of vlew. Here
the Chamber takes a look at it.
A. The Prime Minister meets the Hong Kong Sampan girls . . .. . .
B.

and gets a rlde.

C. Three Hong Kong representatives at the Show
(from left to right) Mr. K. G. Rice of the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank, S. L. Chung of the
Chamber, and Mr. F. McKellar of the London office
of the TDC.
D. Here they are seen with two �:iris from the
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank Stand and Miss
M. A. Henry, the TDC's Public Relations Officer
(second from right).
E. S. L. Chung wlth Miss Yvonne Leong of the
TDC (left) and Miss Dorothy Won�r of the Hong
Kong Tourlst Association.
F. Sales were made at the Show.
Here Mr.
Charles L. Dawes (left) hands over a check for a
new yacht to the VK agent for Choy Lee Motor
Boat Co., Sa/terns Yacht Agency Ltd.

Briefing - continued

The service is free to <businessmen.
British firms pay £10 to he listed in
Interfile in any of hundreds of in
dustrial categories, wivh £5 :for each
subsequent category they want listed.
Companies throughou� Britain have
been invited to join the system.
For further information, please con
tact ·BOAC, 1705 Prince's Building,
tel. 233033.

0 Hong Kong trade statistics for
the period January -December 1970
analysed !from the purblished figures of
the Census and Statistics Department
are now available to members. These
include H.K. Overall Trade, H.K.
trade with UK, USA, Canada, West
Germany, Japan and Australia and all
other significant markets.

0 Melllibers are reminded that the
Federation of Hong Kong Industries
has
testing facilities for textiles,
chemicals and electrical accessories.
There is a minimum cha.11g e of $35
for each sample submitted for these
tests. However, in some cases, bulk
rates are available.
The Federation
also runs water proof tests on watches
and watch cases. 'Jlhe test reports
which are issued are confidential.
For further iniformation members
should contact the Technical Division
of the Federation of Hong Kong In
dustries, the United Chinese Bank
Building, 12th Floor.

The Hong Kong Association
The Hong Kong Association has
been very busy lookwg after the in
terest& Otf the colony in the UK dur
ing 1970, and a summary of its act
vities by the Secretary of the Associa
tion, Mr. E. S. Bush, has recently
(The
been reccived by the Ohamber.
the
of
on
organisati
and
aims
origin,
Hong Kong Association were describ
ed at length in the November 1969

issue of the Bulletin).
At tlhe end of 1970 there were 117
corporate and 24 individual members
and 288 Associates in the Associa
tion, Mr. Bu9h reports.
'The Hong Kong branch has 39
corporate and 23 individual members,
the Chairman of its Committee being
Silr Sik Nin Chau and its Hon. Secre
tary, Mr. J. B. Kite.
In recenlt months the Associa�on
has been very concerned with the
on Hong
adver:se effect
pos�ble
Kong'S eJQports to the United King
dom should the lattt»r join Llte Co mon Market and no special provisio
be made to protect, or to cushion
the blow to Hong Kong's industries.
The Secretary made a survey of Bri
ti&h imlpOrters of Hongkong's manu
factures and it seems poss�ble that
loss of Commonwealth Preference,
combined willh the impositlion of the
Tariff,
Extern-al
Common
BEC's
could result in �he loss of about 2 1
per cenlt of Hong Kong's exports . to
the UK.
To stress the importance of a fair
deal for Hong Kong. tJbe Association
has met with Mr. Geoffrey Rippon,
16

who was very sympathetic and well
informed on the problem, and also
with a dozen MPs who belon'g to bhe
Kong
Parliamentary
lo..lJiong
oup. These also appreciated the
prdblems wh1ch Hong Kong might
face.

�

Funther
opportunities
to
talk
Hong Kong affa1rs wibh Mernlbers of
Parrliament came at dinners held in
the House of Commons for both
Labour and Conservatives. In 1970
-these were held on February 9th and
March 9th respectively.
In 19-69, the Association pressed,
tihrough Mr. Anthony Royle, for
Industrial
amendments
the
to
Develorpment (Ships) Bill, which in
its view did not accord fair treat
m-ent to the Hong Kong dockyard
industry, but although Mr. Royle won
an amendmerJJt at the Committee
.st'age of the Bill this was over-ruled
�he Labour majority in Parliament.

eJ

The Association is very interested
in Hong Kong's image in the UK
and the Secretary and a Committee
Members, Mr. H. J. CollaLr, sft on
the London Publlic Relations Advisory
Committee. Ln 1970 two public re
�ations projects were initiated.

b1ter in the year the Hong Kong
Society was formed. This is Vhe social
section of the Association consisting
mainly of people who have lived and
worked m Hong Kong. They are en
·rolled as "Associates" and it is hoped
that this grouJp will form a body of

opinion which is knowledgeable on
Hong Kong conditions.
The Society was started whh the
idea of helping people who have
J.lived in Hong Kong to keep in touch
with affai-rs there and with each other.
This would be by way of periodic
Newsletters and meetings, not only in
London but in regional centres where
there is a sufficient number of people
to justify a gathering.
There are now 288 Members
bdfore the end of the year five
gionrul seetions had been formed
so f� these have not arranged
meetlings.

a.nd
re
but
any

Trwo Newsle!tters have been issued
and there has been an evening recep
tion in London at whkh the Hong
Kong
Tourist
Association's
film
"Picture
in
Hong
Kong",
shown.

wa�

11he Honorary President of the
Society is Sir Alexander Grantham
and the Chairman of the Interim
Committee, which was form'ed to get
1!he venrrure started, 1s P. C. M. Sedg
wic:k.
The Society does not seek to sup
plant other organisations Wlhich cater
for :the s'pelcial interests of former
Hong Kong residents,. such as the
Diocesan Association and the Police
Association.
The Annual Subscr.iption is £2,
cov:e11lng hUSlband and wife, and any
body wish9.ng to join should get an
ap.pli'C'atli.on form from the Secretary of
The !Hong Kong Assooiation at Broad
Street House, 54 Old Broad Street,
LONDON, EC2.
17

Pen Profile
Y.K. Kan
Y. K. Kan - who recently joined
the Chamber's General Committee is a human dynamo. Everything about
him radiates energy. When he shakes
hands, he does it vigorously, when be
talks informally, he pours forth words
like water rushing through a dam,
and when he laughs and smiles, he
puts all of himself into it.
Recently appointed as Chairman of
the Trade Development Council, he
also brings with him experience from
every sector of Hong Kong life.
From the financial side, be is vhe
Chairman of the Bank of East Asia
and from the legal side, he is the
senior partner of Lo and Lo. He is
also a director of a number of lead
ing Hong Kong companies. More
over, he serves the community as the
senior unofficial mernber of the
Legislative Council, and an unofficial
member of the Executive Council.
Previously he had also served as a
member of the Urban Council and of
the Pu1blic Services Commission, and
as Chairman of the TTansport Ad
visory Committee. He was vhe Vice
Chairman of llhe TDC before being
appointed Chairman last year.
·

With all his experience, what does
he see ahead for Hong Kong trade
in 1971?
Y. K. Kan smiled, probably be
cause he had heard the question so
many times before. He answered
with assurance, 'We will see further
growth in 1971, but whe�her it will
be of the same magnitude as vhe last
three years, is the ques.tion. But
then, the rare of growth has been so

phenomenal that we can't really ex
pect .to keep it up.'
What factors, does he feel may
hold
Hong
Kong's
development
back?
'The main tfuing we harve got
concentrate on is improving our tech
niques. The demand fOT high quality
goods means improving technical skills
- and thiiS includes management
techniques as well.
'A:nother important faotor is the
labour question, which has many
faces---1ncluding labour and manage
ment relationrs, wages, labour condi
tions, etc.'

A genuine
product

Hong

Kong

Y. K. Ka
< n comes from an old es
tablished Hong Kong family. His
family has been in Hong Kong for
five
generations
now,
and
was
originally from Canton.
Does he come from a big family?
Big isn't the word. He is the fourth
child in a family of 14 children. �
are scattered all over .the world n
but he has several brotheriS involved
in banking in Hong Kong. His elder
brother, Y. H., is the Chief Manager
of the Bank of East Asia; another
brother, Michael, is the Assistant
Chief Manager; still another brother,
Y. F., is Manager of .the Singapore
branch of the Bank of East Asia.
'There is no trut!h to tJhe rumour
.tJhat we own the Bank,' Y. K. Kan
joked. 'Several of us just happened
to have landed up working for it!'
Born in 1913 in Hong Kong, Y. K.
Kan was educared at the Diocesan
Boys' School and Hong Kong Uni-

O..I/
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versity. He
graduated from the
University in 1934 with a degree in
Economics. iiJ.i's father, the late Kan
ng Po, who was the Chief
ager of fue .Bank, decided that he
'
should pursue Law as a career. He
was sent to England, where he
served his articles wilth a London
firm for the next five years. At the
same time, he also studied at the
Lontlon Sohool of Economics. In
1940, he returned to the Oolony and
started practicing law. He was soon
married, and had a daughter by the
time tlhe Pacific War broke out i n
1941.
During the W'dlr years, as he could
not cootinue practicing l-aw, he turn
e'd to banking, and became the
Secretary to the Board of the Bank
of Eam Asia. After the war, he
returned to his laiW practice and join
e'd Lo and Lo as a paTtner.
Would he re;count some of his war
experiences? 'No, my family and I
ered great hardship and primtion,
thatt is now pas·t history. It is
oetter to forget.'
He became the Chairman of the
Bank of East Asia, succeeding his
father who died 'on the very day
Kenneldy was assassinated, in Novem
ber, 1965', he noted.
He has three chlldren. His daugh
ter is married and living in New
Yark. One son, also ma'l'rled, fol
lowed his footsteps into banking and
is now with the Bank of East Asia.
His bachelor son, having rece!lltly
graduated from a university in the
States majoring in Economics, is also
following his fa:ther's footsteps, but
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into law, which he is now studying
in Hong Kong. Up-to-date, Y. K.
Kan has three grandchildren.

Self-contemplation
Does he have time for any leisure
time pumuits?
'Yes, sure. I am very fond of
reading. I'm an insatiable reader,'
and he added with a smile, 'I like
all the blood�-and-thurrder, murders,
spies, mysteries, adventure stol'ies,
things like that. I am a low-brow.
'I used to play a lot of tennis, but
now I've given it up because of ad
vanced age--no, change that to ad
van:cing age, not advanced age.
'Now I'm thinking of taking up
gol'f. Since I have belonged to a
golf club for two years, I think it may
be a good idea.
'I like walking too. It's not only
good for my general healt'h, but also
good for thinking and self-contempla
tion. It gives me a chance to think
about wh-.:1t I'm doing, what I should
be do1ng, what I want to do in .the
future, and so forth.
'Do I have any philosophy of liie?
No, no philosophy at all. What I
do believe in, however, is that no
matter w'hat one does, work or pl�ay,
one should do it seriously. That is
to say shn!ply, work hard and play
hard.
'Luckily I have good concentration,
I don'.t do things half way - and
that's half ·the battle. The Chinese
have an old saying that's very applic
able ro me. Freely trans}ated, it says
'Make up for laok of j,ntelligence by
hard wor'lc!'
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Pick Of The Press
Reprinted from the FinanCial Times, London
How to become an MBA

d

'Ilhe need for lbetter management techniques i· s a .recurrent theme around
Hong
ong ibusiness circles. A1thougb. .business s-chools d o not exactly
abound m th� colony
e are, o£ course, many abroad, and local companies
?
may tbe making a wtse mvestment by sponsoring a suitable young ·person on
an MBA progranune. In :this artiole, M�ohael Dixon, the Educati
o;respond�t !for t e Financial Times gives an idea of how a person wh.,
LS mtere�ted m pursut g an M\BA should go about selecting and then applying
_n
to a lbusmess sohool m the UK, the US or elsewhere:-

that, where it will not ser.iously
diminish the prospects of success!fuliy
completing t!he management course, a
delay before entering is desirable.
he essential preliminary to choo
,
a !business school is to understand
the reasons why you wish to attend
one, says the book.

"Dear Sir, -I am keen to m:ake
my career in management, and think
my best course is to enter a business
schdpl. Would you please advise me
on what steps I should take."

Six-step

�

�

th�r

�

�

�

Th s is
ical of a good many letters
whlch arnve at the Financial Times
asking "how do I get into a business
school?" The question is simple.
Any answer that is likely to be useful,
however, must necessarily tbe com
plete, and Jongwinded.
So it is !for
tunate for would-be <business sohool
students that the information is now
avaHabie at a modest ;price, sttraight
from the horse's mouth -from the
Business Graduates Association.
Even the association's new book*
however,_ cannot cover the whole o
business school activity. It concen
trates mainly on the one-to-two-year
courses of the Master of Business
Administration type (some of which
lead to a Master of Science 'degree)
both in �he United Kingdom, the
United State&, and elsewhere.
The first piece of advice to t!he

f

* The BGA Guide to Selected
Business Schools, published by the
Business Graduates Association Ltd.
(87 Jermyn Street, London� S.W.l).
Price 8 shillings or 40 new pence.

prospective stu<lent- apart from a
reminder that entry is by no means
. ccomplished -is to inspect
easily a
the curriculum of the various MBA
programmes available.

�

atever else these cover, the as
sociation says, :t'here are six areas
which are essential. These are: fin
an�e and aocountance; economics·
marketing;
behavioural
sciences:
�pplied mathematics, especiaHy statis�
tics and the computer sciences· and
production management. Anothe very
good due to the quality of the MBA
course is the emphasis the school
places on business policy, the sulbject
which draws together these discilp1ines
into a coherent framework.
Another !frequent question from
aspiring MBAs is whether it is best t o
take t>he course immediately after
obtaining a !bachelor-level degree or
commensurate professional qualifica
tion, or to gain business experience
beJforehand. Here
�he
association
offers no hard and !fast advice.. It is
best for the individual to weigth his
own circumstances, which could well
argue !for going to business shcool as
soon as possible, against the often
stated preference of employers for
MBAs who have had !business ex
perience. The . only general ll'llle is

;

·
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guide

The first step is to decide which is
the more �uitable of the two basic
types of course - the general MBA
- type programme designed to be
taken near �he start of a career, or
the course that is specialised, whether
in function {such as marketing) or in
sector (such as ho�ita.l administra
tion).

Once the comses which do not suit

the intended catf'eer have lbeen dis

carded, the student's next step should
be to eliminate schools and pro
grammes which demand entry quali
cations that he has not got and does
want to work for.

,r-'fhe degree of mathematical content
ecommended as che thlrd point for
consideration. People whose maths
Slcills are on the weak side will
obviously be hard pressed by a
course which emphasises quantitative
methods.
But they ought to -look lfor
a programme which includes a good
amount of teaching in the quantitative
field -numeracy is becoming more
and more important not only in
management. On the other hand,
mallhs wizards would do rwel·l to look
for courses where tthe main weight is
put on the non-numerate aspects.

b...f

Step :four is to decide whether to

aim at a course in the UK, in North
America, or on the Continent of
Europe. There are several criteria
here, costs being one, and the asso
ciation, whose membership includes
graduates from virtually all of the
world's leading business sohools, sum
marises the arguments clearly.
Next, for each of the establishments
left on his list, the woulid.Jbe student
needs to consider the quaBty of the
teaching staff ; the duration of the
course; and whereatbouts in the par
ticular country the business school is
situated.
The sixth step is. to .rank the schools
which Temain, in order of preference.
"Do not shortsell yourse1f by not
applying to schools at the top of your
list because you feel the competition
for entry is too great," the book
ad'v�ses.
Normally would-be students will
find that they should make their first
approach to their chosen schools
about a year !before they wish to start.
The money involved in ibecoming
an MBA is not confined to tuition
fees, which range from HK$2,100 a
year or so i� the UJ<:. to the
HK$14,000 -level in the US. Living
ex:penses, books, travel,
insurance
and so on all need to b e added to
the budget.
In general, the US schools are the
most expensive, and those in the UK
the least, with the European centres
between.
Apart from private resources there
are four main sources of finance
sponsorship by a company, scholar
ships, grants and loans.
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Cominon Ma rket

Don't. be
upset on offset

will di·sappear overnight. What we are
losing is not a market but Common
wealth !Preference, and 'this was show
distinct signs of dying anyway.
may also have :to cope with new
tariffs but, whatever new tariffs are
imposed are unlikely •to .take effect
immediately upon Bri,tain's joining .the

�
'"-. .)

Six.

When will they begin to take effect
then?
The negotia.tors have agreed ·that
there will be a change-over period of
five years during which Britain will
progressively apply the CET il:o pro
dtrcts from Asian
commonwealth
courutries.
Hong
Kong
was
not
specifically included in this, but we
assume the provision will apply to
us.
We should not have to pay the
full rate llherefore before, at the
earliest, l ·st Janu'ary 1978. It is in
any case misleading to think solely
i nerms of tariffs and quotas. One
Ut !B.lso take into account the nor
mal e'conomic forces operating behind
this type of legislation.

A.B. Dick Offset
Machines*

A.B. Dick can cure
your headache when
you want to buy an
Offset Machine.

Model 360

Cost less to maintain
Prints a maximum
of 9,000 copies a n
hour
Can handle printing
of letterheads, forms,
envelopes, catalogues
and price list,. etc.
etc.
Prints in either black
and white or colours

What does that mean?
British importers could find it ad
vantageous .to replace Hong Kong
suppliers with EEC suppliers. At the
moment some ninety per cent of Hong
Kong products enter the UK under
Commonwealth ·Preference. European
manufacturers do not of course have
this concession.
But if Britain joins
the Six, ·there is like:ly to be ·a re
adjustment in ·the prices of imported

Easy to operate
Wide

variety

of

models availabe.
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- continued

goods in 1the UK by which some Hong
Kong products will become more ex
pensive, while goods of Common
Market origin will become less expen
sive, or at least more competitive in
price with .those of Hong Kong origin.
EEC suppliers have an additional
advantage in llhe form of location they are much closer to Britain and this
could compensate for many advan•tages
Hong Kong products currently have, or
may have in fullure.
To find out how •this is likely to
affect us, we must identify (a) what
local industries rely heavily on the UK
and (b) to wha't extent these industries
are in competition with European sup
pliers of alternative products. By and
large, iot is the sector of local induSitry
affect·ed by both these factors ·that is
likely to suffer from Britain's move.

Do we know
includes?

what

industries

this

About 80 per cent of HK's exports
to ·the UK cover a limited group of
produots which includes teJQ!iles, food
stuffs, cutlery, electrical equipment,
footwear, toys, optical goods and
plastic a11ticles. Dependence of these
products - except ,tex:tile yarns and
foodstuffs - on the UK market has
been declining for the last few years,
although some goods - cutlery and
footwear, for example - still depend
on <the UK for one �third or more of
their market.
If we except cotton te�tiles, which
is a special case, statistics suggest thalt
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the followjng items are among those
most likely ·to encounrter difficulties:
stainless S'teel tableware, metal housed equipment, rubber and' plastic
wear, some electrical produdts,
p tic bags, slide fasteners and various
texJtile products, especially knitted
items.
A survey carried out by the me in
1968, showed that HK faced competi
tion from EEC suppliers of cutlery,
footwear, electrical goods, handbags,
slide fasteners, woollen and man-made
fibre knitwear and certain plastic
articles.

To what extent could thes?_ products
suffer?

You can't begin to export successfully when you're worried ;- - - - - 1 Post To:
about whether your new customer (or existing customers) will
.

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

i
-

-

1

I Hong Kong Export cred'ot 1nsorance 1

pay promptly, or pay at all. The Hong Kong Export Credit I Corp. 2307·2310 International Bldg, l
.
Insurance Corporation can insure you agaonst loss of payments 1 Des voeux Rd. Central, Hong Kong. I
1
for exports. lt makes good the payments you would othe-rwise I
have lost, due to customer insolvency, default, customer's .' am interestec! in export .credit
Government blocking payment or cancelling import licences.

There are many chances you take when you export, but Hong
Kong Export Credit Insurance gives you much greater security
in your export venture. lt means your working capital won't
get tied up in some far away country, And by taking car� of
many of the worries of credit management, the insurance govcs
you more time to concentrate on servicing the needs of your

:

I

:

I Name

:

able are always welcome t o apply for
more information.

:

1

1

......

........................ .. ........ ....... 1

Various eSJtimart:es ha,ve been produc
ed of the ovevall volume of trade in
jeopardy. The upper limk has ibeen
put at over 40 per cent of HK's domes
tic exports to the UK ( 1 969 figures ) ,
and rthis excludes woven cotton rextiles.
But most observers seem rt:o believe
that a more realistic estimate is between
10 t o 20 per cent of expo11ts - 14
per cent is a figure rthat is frequently
mentioned.

:

1 Company ... .. .. .......... .... .
..... . . .......... ,
..

1

l

If you would like to learn more of the advantages of an export 1
1
T
i
credit insurance policy, fill in the coupon and post t to us. his
places you under no obligation.

on

your scheme.

HONO KONO EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

customers.

The Chamber has figures available

h some produ•cts, and Members who
Ueve their products may be vulner

1

�othout\

onsuran.ce. Please se�d me,
oblogatoon, more mformatoon

Addreu

.

.

. . . .

.

... ..... .. .. . ........................

... . ........ .......... ............

.... _ - - - - - -

........... ...........

It's impossible to 13.S>Sess. Statistical
information is basically all that can be
used •to evaluail:e the situation and
statiS'tics provide a guide to past per
formance, but not necessarily a guide
to future performance.

1

:

:

1

- - - - - - - - - •

Protects Exporters Against Non· Payment oi Foreign Accounts

To set this in per.sp�ctive 14 per
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cent of our domeS'tic exports rto Britain
is equivalent to about 1.8 per cent of
our exports world wide.
It must be noted tha�t we have said
that this is the itotal that stands to be
affected. We have not said that iJt is
the il:otal t' hat will be affeoted.
The threa�t therefore does not seem
to pose an overwhelming danger to
Hong Kong overall. And it does not
even spell out catastrophe for parti
cular industries, although some could
find ;the going very tough.
Those who really seem .to be at risk
are individual firms within the indicat
ed industries, who rely on a narrow
product range and who are heavily
commirtted lto the UK market. This
would include some firms in the textile
industry, which for hisrtorical reasons
have always relied heavily on Britain.

Have you any advice for such manu�
facturers?
Only wha,t common sense diotates.
Th•ey musrt either find new markets for
t. he same produots, or produce new
products <that will sell on price and
quality in compecition with products
from compeltitive suppliers.
One final question
attempt to get into
Market succeed?

-

will Britain's

the

Common

We don't know. According to the
latest poll, some 66 per cent of the
Brittish pubHc thinks il:hat it will. So
far negotiations seem to be going better
than was the case previously but there
are still big problems to lbe solved. If
all goes well, Br1tain should be in by
1st January, 1973.
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I BM Dictating
Equipment makes the
most of your timet· and
the most of her
skills !

IBM

World Trade Corporation

-

New Henry House,
1st Fl., Hong Kong,
Tel: H·246141·8
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Please mark whichever is applicable
and mail to IBM. New Henry House.
1st Floor, HONG KONG.
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Modol 272
Transcribing Unit

IBM 224 is a 28 oz. portable unit
offering d;ctating facilities at any
timo, in the office or OUI$kfe rhe
ofllcc. The ease of operation and !he
perfec t indo'l(ing system onsute error

free dictation and the lmedam of
speech. Try ill lt will
6 time faster
than your writing and 2 time as fast
asdictouing to yo r secretaty.

u

l:>e

IBM Model 272 provides the utmost
in simplicity
ease of operation
for the transcribing secretary. Each
feature is designed to speed up the
work flow Jnd provide the smooth
tramcription of error-free dictation,
lt will not only help the secretary to
Plan her works but also t.>nable h&r to
be more of an assistant.

snd

... they are not the only two, meet the other members of.the family,
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